It’s All Good
Now you're my boy, but it took some time
We'd fuss and fight in the exact same style
Fast friendships often quickly fade
But with you it grew slowly and it stayed
In the past I'd give it just half a chance
Good thing I stopped that song & dance
'Cause there's more to life than opportunity
And so I thank you for helping me see
CHORUS:
By giving me trust not just giving up
By taking your time not taking the hard line
By being cool not just being another fool
We misunderstood but now it's all good
I hope this isn't making you turn bright red
Just giving you props for screwing on my head
I was missing the point, now it's obvious
Treasures of the heart are worth the most
It's really just as simple as ABC
And now that I know, my soul is set free
And while it may sound corny may sound cliché
I'm thanking you anyway
CHORUS

Sleepwalker
When we first met, we were hot for each right away
But as time went by, you still wouldn't come over and play
I'd make slumber party plans but no matter how much fun, you wouldn't stay
I started thinkin' there was somethin' that you didn't wanna say
So I finally said, "Spit it out, tell me why you're so uptight"
You were shy when you spoke at first I couldn't hear
You said, "I make so much noise I'll keep you all night"
And I said, "Honey, you got nothing to fear!"
'Cause I'm a sleepwalker baby, go ahead and roar
A sleepwalker baby, I'll walk right out the door
Sleepwalker baby, you can rumble 'til dawn
I'm a sleepwalker baby, so come on!
Had dinner with your best friend, your old roommate ‘bout a year later on a
double date
You excused yourself from the table and your friend say,
"Hey, how can you take the racket that one makes?
Is your love so strong, all you hear is a song - a lullaby and not a freight line?"
I say, "Don't you worry about us, no need to make a fuss, I've got a problem of
my own so all is fine!”
CHORUS
And every time we see your mom
She tells me I look rested with a look of surprise, question marks in her eyes
Tryin' to read my mind, find if I'm really satisfied
And I say, "Don’t you worry mama, every thing is just fine!"
CHORUS

Wipe Out A World
Why buy the latest techie thing just ‘cuz it's supposed to be cool
Probably just end up on my long list of to do’s
Too many people contacting me too many different ways
Takes up so much of my time every single day
Can't understand my own handwriting any more
Can still spell, but most of my friends can't at all
We type anyway saying let’s get together
But don’t take the time to read the damn letter
And eyes become glazed and temperatures raise
Careful what you say – when inflection’s a haze, perceptions get crazed, yea
CHORUS:
All these ways to communicate make us louder but nothing is clearer
Too many new ways to avoid the face to face
How on earth will there ever be no more troubled communities
When in just my small universe misunderstandings that could have never
occurred
Can wipe out a world
I find myself crying to people I've never even seen
And writing so-called real friends who don't get what I mean
Hearing what they want, ignoring the rest
Twisting my words to their own agenda
The only people out talking to neighbors out on the street
Are the ones who can't afford all of this
Screaming computer screens steal my sleep
Why throw a party when the cell phones won't stop beeping
Long gone are the days when answers could wait
Careful what you say – one innocent phrase can set off a blaze, yea
CHORUS

Dance Away in the Dark
Hey - let's have a good time
Before the sky comes tumbling down
See, I read a theory by some science lady
That it may not be too long
She says - it's in the air, in the ocean in the land and sea
But sixty degrees in NYC in January
I admit – it works for me
So I will party, I'll watch movies but just the kind that star Vince Vaughn
And live it up with shades on 'til we reach the end of time
Hey - you feelin' overwhelmed?
Well hang on, I have just the thing
We will write a song that's about nothing strong
And you can all join in and sing
Or we'll watch TV, we'll watch movies, how 'bout starring Bernie Mac?
We'll live it up with shades on 'til we reach the end of time
But I still see and hear
Want to be unaware
Yea, let's watch animated movies and guess the voices of the stars
And live it up with shades 'til we reach the end of time
But I still see and hear
Want to be unaware
Buy my shades at Wal-Mart
Dance away in the dark
Close my eyes close my heart
Dance away in the dark

On Our Way To You
We’re on our way to you
You know we fight to do what we can
Gotta do right, gotta do right by every woman child and man
Now’s the time we take our stand
On our way to you
CHORUS
It’s up to us to clean up the mess
To know and show we did the best we could
And do unto others how we expect they should
On our way to you
We can’t stop the clock but we can stop the madness
We can’t stop the pain but we can heal the sadness
If we follow the light and free our hearts and souls to believe
And fight our doubts then the higher path will lead
CHORUS

Spite Spite
Tit tat, split splat
That's what you want, you got it
Flip flap sweat spit
So much work and look what we get
Fire eyes wide blind
Hear no hear no either
Flit fret please wait
Oh no, here it comes, guess I'm too late
Oooh Oooh Ooooh - Spite Spite
Oooh Oooh Ooooh - All night all night
Oooh Oooh Ooooh - Your light shines bright to see me get uptight
Well that ain't right
Uncle uncle
I called it - so why you gotta go through the trouble?
Arm twist hot wrist
Can I please just sleep inside my bubble
No - you pop this you pop that
But she flew inside one in a fairy tale
Godmother, Godmother
I though you were real, but there's only this mess we made
CHORUS

Monster Man
Every day was ecstasy, we were high on each other's energy
In fact the details are fairly foggy
You were bright as the lights on the Christmas tree
We trimmed for the first time when I was three
Filled me with electricity
Who flipped the switch? What did I miss?
The bliss fizzled in an instant
So fast I had to sit
And watch your colors quickly fade
It was strange to see you change
I wondered how this scary monster took your place
CHORUS:
And Doom & gloom turned the room
Cooler than the dark side of the moon
Doom and gloom changed the room
From cupid's temple to the mummy's tomb
I did not expect to find that Mr. Hyde resides deep inside
I know you did not mean to hurt me, but I'm not lookin' to be the Bride of
Frankenstein
CHORUS
Who invited the creature from the black lagoon
Who replaced my lover with this fiendish ghoul

Can’t We All Break Down
Each day became an endless chore then sleep began to end at four
With legs of lead I’d struggle home to you
Soon I could barely rise, tears always soon to fill my eyes
Dialed a doctor, couldn’t speak because I knew people would say
“Just snap out of it,” “You’ll soon get over it,” “They won’t cover it so toughen
up”
“Exercise, think positive, enjoy the life you’ve got. It could be worse.”
Well I know it could always be worse, but really
CHORUS:
Can I be alone or can’t we all break down
Can’t we all break down – Can’t well all break down
Could I be the only one or can’t we all break down
Can’t we all break down
And now my finished puzzle is in pieces on the floor
I’m putting it back together but some pieces are a blur
I need help to dust them off and make them clear and strong again
At least I think they once were but I cannot remember when
Every day is dark – scared to darken you
It takes every breath I’ve left to tell you this
And your love is strong so I hang on, I don’t wish this on anyone
I know it could be worse
It could always be worse but really
CHORUS
I know it could be worse, but it has to get better

Let’s Find a Way
So many of our brothers and sisters are dreaming of all the wrong things
Secretly wishing they were living large
Like lives of celebrities
I understand that it's hard to avoid
Everywhere you look you see what you don't have
Bombarded by visions conjured up by the machine
So we hide away and dream while the kings plot and scheme
But one thing I know for sure is that wanting more and more drains away the soul
And I believe most people feel this way and we can make a change
CHORUS
Let's find a way
To keep the beast at bay
The primal lower mind that taunts us all
Expand the gray matter
Like we evolved before
The world was changing then it's changing again
So many of our children are on the wrong track
They don't run all day by the lake in the trees
Rather sit on easy street
Well, the future kings are scheming and competing
They're not going away ‘cuz they're already there
We must resist the visions conjured up by machine
Or we'll be scratching our heads with homo habilus in heaven
See one thing I know for sure is that waiting life away is a foolish thing
And I have to believe most of you feel this way and we can make a change
CHORUS

I’m Your Superflake
I’m the one who promised I would be there for the game
I slept late, we lost, what am I supposed to say?
No remorse though I know I could have changed the score
But I’ll be there the next time for sure
I’m the one who swore I’d water all your plants while you were gone
See I really do not know why all of the leaves went and turned brown
I’m the one who skips your birthday every single year
I’ll take you out to eat – I will – next time you are here
I put my right foot in, I take my right foot out once I put in the left one in
'Cuz that’s what’s I’m all about
Hot Damn!
CHORUS:
Yea, I’m your super flake
And I’ll never be enough for you
I can’t tell you why I’m like this, but you know what to do
Drop me like a hot potato, before I drive you to a life of crime
I beg you please please please don’t kill me, I’m forever too young to die
I’m the neighbor who misplaced your keys when you locked yourself locked out
I’m the one who said, “I’ll call you” even though we know I won’t
Guess I wrote your number on a napkin at that bar
Left it underneath my drink, didn't make it to the car
I keep my options loose
Though it keeps me confused
Hey, whatcha gonna do, at least I’m kinda cute
Livin’ LA LA Life
CHORUS
People change, I might too
But I don’t know what’s so wrong about what I do
You oughta give me a break, you oughta cut me some slack
You oughta stop freaking out before you get a heart attack
CHORUS
I’m the one who borrowed your car, got a ticket which I misplaced
And the summons ended up twice what I would have paid
I’m the one with fifty messages on my answering machine
The one you’ll never pin down ‘cuz it’s my personal freedom

Like the Way You Move
Well I used to spend my time just keeping busy not to hear
The nagging voice inside my head whispering love is nowhere near
No one will understand you hold you hand when fear controls
So just give it up there is hope get used to being alone
But then you walked into my world with a sweet smile upon your face
And I got dizzy when you told me not to worry ‘bout the past
Then the nagging voice announced that there was no way this could last
But I was swept away by love and dove in to take a chance, because
CHORUS:
I like it I like it I like the way you – like the way you move
I like it I like it I like the way you move
Yea I like it I like it I like the way you – like the way you move
I like it I like it I like the way you move
Well the honeymoon it ended like honeymoons always do
Little irksome things you did out of the blue soon grew and grew
Turned my cheek to see just good although I felt misunderstood
And when you asked me what was wrong I couldn’t tell you what I should of I
said
CHORUS
Falling down, I came falling down – communication failed, we crashed to the
ground
But we held on fast and it turned back around and now and forever I will sing it
loud

I Wanna Write You a Love Song
I wanna to write you a love song
But I don't know what to say
It seems a little silly 'cause I love you more each day
So if I sing the words tomorrow
The love will have grown and changed
I wanna to write you a love song, but I don't know what to say
I wanna write you a love song
But I don't know where to start
When we met, the melody melted like my heart
And all the words I've always longed to say to someone
Seem so insufficient, and now they're gone
I want to create something new that you can call your own
But words cannot describe the fire you've ignited in my soul
I've written tunes for others, I've told you this is true
So I hope you can accept that now they all belong to you
I wanna sing you a true song
But I don't know what to say
You kissed my lips and suddenly, my voice blew away
So instead I'll show you how I feel every single day
I wanna write you a love song, but there's nothing to say

The Dog Days
Sweet Cordellia is a girlfriend to me
When it’s sunny, life is funny
Birds and flowers and dive the deep blue
Swimming pools and barbeque
Jack Frost is no friend of mine
When it’s snowy, life is blowy
Icy winds and chilly bones
Lack of sunshine takes its toll
CHORUS:
Summertime, she’s good to me
Days are long and time just seems endless
In the dog days
I dig the dog days
How I wish they’d never end
Guess you get that I like lots of light
And get nippy and don’t like to ski
Change my home to a tropical zone
Don’t know how – we’ll see
So for now I take what I got
When it’s too cold, just wear three coats
Or head south and drink sweet tea
Wanna stay probably
CHORUS
When slippery slushy frigid frosties seep into my shoes
Freezing my toes then feet then up it goes
I dream about the sweet smell of fresh basil in the ground
And balmy nights with lightning bugs floating all around

